
Young Elizabeth II: •

Queen Received Many Costly Gems
When She and Philip Were Married

By Mollie McGee
(Thfy Article Is the Seventh

'* of a Series.)

Elizabeth 11, should she choose,
can wear the largest cut dia-
mond in the world as a pendant,

another great historic gem as a
breech and two of the finest and
largest as clips. In other words,
she can actually wear the crown
Jewels. It is not likely that she
would ever want to present such
a dazzling array at one time,
but the jewels are hers to wear
when and where she wishes.

Part of state regalia the
crowns and scepter—the stones
are set and hinged in such a
way as to be adapted for the
Queen to put on as jewelry.
: Queen Mary did wear the great

Cullinan diamond on several
state occasions. Its size and
brilliance against her pastel
gowns was impressive. Called
the Great Star of Africa, it is
2 5/16 inches in length. 1 3/16
in width, weighs 516 V 2 carats
and is flawless. Usually in the
head of the monarch's scepter,
the huge diamond is held in
place by four gold clasps, which
can be opened and the stone re-
moved.
Great Koh-I-Noor

Two smaller diamonds—-
though still giants by average
standards—cut from the same
Cullinan stone, and known as
lesser Stars of Africa, were in!
the crown of the Queen Mother j
and will doubtless be set in
Elizabeth ll’s crown and oc-
casionally taken out and worb.
The great glittering Koh-i-Noor,
presented to Queen Victoria by
the East India Co. at the time of
annexation of the Punjab, is
another state gem. Originally
weighing more than 1,000 carats,
It was divided, 186 carats were
given to the old Queen, who had
it requt to its present 106
carats and wore it as a brooch.
Queen Mary had it set in her
fcrown, and it will probably be
set in the crown now in prepa-
ration.

The Queen may appear with
one or two of these magnificent
jewels at state receptions and
banquets during the coronation
celebrations, but for her average
program she has a number of
favorite trinkets, gems and dia-
dems. She rarely appears in day
dress without a jeweled deco- j

•ration on her lapel and she has j
shown great partiality for one!
special tiara, though she has j
several. She favors also two sets i
of earrings: Plain pearl studs for
daytime and slightly larger i
circles of diamonds centered with
a large pearl for evening.

Before she went to Canada
last year, her majesty had her
ears pierced, so that she could
wear the lovely collection of ear-
rings that she inherited in the
royal collection of jewelry, but
as yet she seems to prefer those
to which she has become ac-
customed.

In the same way the Queen
has a preference for one watch.
A very narrow plain platinum
bracelet can be seen when her
sleeve slips back in the daytime,
or over her long white evening I
gloves. The watch itself, never
scarcely visible, is worn on the
inside of the wrist.

Tiny Swiss Watch
One of the smallest watches

In the world, it was given to the j
Queen by the then President Le
Brun of Fiance when he paid
a state visit to England in 1938.;
Occasionally, on special occa-

Junior Board
Donates SIOO
To Hospital
The Junior Women’s Board of

the George Washington Univer-
sity Hospital has contributed
SIOO to the hospital to be used
as an emergency fund for needy
patients in the outpatient de- j
partment.

The gift was presented to Vic- I
tor Ludewig, superintendent of
the hospital, by Mrs. Robert A. i
Campbell, president of the board, j
and Mrs. Martin L. Davis, vice
president.

The Junior Women’s Board is
made up of 21 alumnae repre-
sentatives of the sororities on the j
university campus. The board'
prepares tray favors for the hos-
pital for every major holiday, and j
aids in operation of the Hospital |
Gift Shop.

sions, her majesty wears a
diamond-encircled watch with
its diamond wristlet, given to
her as a wedding present by the
Swiss Federal Council.

! A favorite ornament is a dia-
i mond-petaled daisy with sap-
! phire center, worn by the Queen
with her honeymoon outfit of
blue. The dainty diamond flower
brooch which she wore so often
on the black of her mourning
was given to her by the school
children of Rhodesia as a 21st
birthday present.

According to the story told in
connection with this brooch, the
leading jeweler in Salisbury,
Rhodesia, received 300 diamonds
—bought with contributions by
the children three weeks before
the then Princess Elizabeth’s
birthday with instruction to
fashion a brooch in the shape
of a flame lily, the national
flower. The lilies were no longer
In bloom, but just as hope was
about to be given up of finding
one, an old lady discovered a
late blossom in her little garden.

The diamond flower was finished
in time for a plane dash to
Johannesburg to be assembled
and presented.

It was on the same day that i
the Union of South Africa gave
the Princess the 21 diamonds
that are now in a necklace, and
she received a pink diamond
from a Canadian mine owner
from the Rand.

Another ornament—a diamond
bow—occasionally seen on her
majesty’s chess in the daytime,
has often more important duties;
it holds her blue ribbon of the
Garter to the shoulder of her
evening gowns, and was given
to her as a wedding present by
Queen Mary.

Glittering Presents
Gifts from all over the world

flowed into St. James’ Palace I
before that fairytale wedding, j
and though there were gifts j
from maharajahs and princes
throughout the world, the gifts l
the bride received from her own i
family were among the finest.

Queen Mary gave her grand-
daughter nine pieces or jewelry,
including a lacelike diamond j
plastron that can be separated!
into three parts —a diamond ;
bracelet for her hair, a diamond
and ruby bracelet and a deli-
cate diamond tiara.

King George VI and the
Queen Mother gave their daugh-
ter a magnificent diamond and
ruby necklace, a sapphire-and-
diamond cluster necklace with
earrings to match and two ropes
of pearls—which are inherited
by reigning queens. One strand
is of 46 perfectly matched
pearls, the other has 50 slightly
larger pearls.

On her wedding morning,
while she was being groomed in

her finery the royal bride asked
for her pearls. It was found
that they had been placed with
other wedding gifts on show at
St. James. A secretary was dis-
patched in a car to get them.
He had difficulty in entering the
palace—because of the crowds—-
and when he finally reached the

j showroom and told his errand,
j the detectives in charge de-
manded identification, and would
not accept phone reassurance.
It was only after much per-
suasion, that the case with the
pearls was taken by two police-
men who escorted it in the car,
not allowing the unfortunate
secretary to touch it until, after
his return to the palace his iden-
tity was confirmed by a flustered
member of the royal family.

The present of the Duke of
Edinburgh was a handsome dia-
mond bracelet worn by his bride
on that day. and often since.

Care of such an accumulation
of jewelry is grave concern to
those whose duty is to guard it.
When photographers asked that
the glass be removed so that they
could get clear pictures, the
heads of the guardians were in-
cluded in the photograph as their
eyes did not leave the treasures
for an instant.

Rubies From Hyderabad
There was a diamond tiara and

necklace from the Nizam of Hy-

derabad, a necklace . of 96
rubies in a carved ivory case
from the people of Burma, ex-
amples of jewelers’ art from so-
cieties of goldsmiths and silver-
firms, and bejeweled brooches
and clips from certain organiza-

tions.

One of the most impressive
gifts was an all-diamond
fringed, Russian-style necklace,
rather like a sunburst in design.
It was a gift from the leaders in
the City of London, including the
Lord Mayor and Court of Aider-
men, the governor of the Bank
of England, the chairman of the
Stock Exchange, the chairman
of Lloyds, the chairman of the
Baltic Exchange, the Committee
of London Clearing Banks.

As a young girl the Queen had
little jewelry. The modest string
of corals she wore as a child—-
now worn by little Anne—was
followed by two strings of small
pearls, a gold watch and several
brooches. One of these is a tiny
basket of jewel flowers. It was
not until she was grown up that
the future Queen appeared with
some of the lovely adornments
she wears now.

Badge of Garter Order
Since coming to the throne

her majesty has ordered only
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HER MAJESTY'S JEWELS—Queen Elizabeth II wears the
Order of the Garter on a kingfisher blue sash. The tiara

Leprosy Mission Auxiliary
To Honor Founder

The Washington Auxiliary of
the American Leprosy Mission j
will pay tribute to the memory

of its founder, the late William
Mason Danner, at its semiannual
meeting tomorrow.

A special memorial service will
be held Immediately following |
the opening of the all-day ses-
sion at 10 a.ih. in the Mount
Vernon Place Methodist Church,
Ninth and Massachusetts avenue
N.W.

Mr. Danner, who died last
November, served for 26 years as
general secretary of the Ameri-
can Leprosy Missions, Inc.

He began his work in behalf of
lepers in 1911. In the course of
his long service he made two
world journeys and a number of
short trips to promote kindness
and more humane treatment for
patients in leper colonies. -

It was largely through Mr.
Danner’s efforts that Congress in
1916 passed legislation that made
Carville, La., this country’s na-
tional leprosarium.

In 1915, Mr. Danner organized

the Washington Auxiliary, with
Mrs. John Newton Culbertson as
president. After her death in
1934, she was succeeded by Mrs.
G. C. D. Townshend, now Mrs.
William Mason Danner.

Tomorrow, the group will es-
pecially honor Mr. Danner with
selection of a project which will
be designated as a memorial to
him.

Speakers will include Dr. Em-

shown was given her by 1
the late Queen Mary. The
ruby and diamond neck-
lace was the gift of her
father and mother.

one piece of jewelry for herself.
It is the badge of the Order of
the Garter, set with diamonds
already in her possession. This
handsomest of orders is less or-
nate when worn by male mem-
bers, but the Queen, realizing it
was part of her regal uniform
for all state ceremonies, decided
that she would have an impres-
sive version. Worn with a rib-
bon of kingfisher blue, the or-
der is set low on the left side,
and a medallion of St. George
hangs from the ribbon below the
waist.

Below her left shoulder, the
Queen wears two diamond-en-
circled miniatures topped with
tiny crowns. They are of her
father and grandfather, both
Knights of the Garter before her.
The Queen has many orders,
which she wears on the appro-
priate occasions, and many fine
jewels, but this is her highest
honor.

(Tomorrow: No. 9—Her
Majesty's LadiesJ

, ory Ross of New York, president, :
! of the American Leprosy Mis-

sions. Inc,; Dr. W. G. Purdy of
Wilmington, Del.; E. D. Miner, j
Eastern area secretary, and Dr.i 1
J. P. Cochran, jr., Presbyterian i 1
missionary in Iran. ! ¦

Dr. Cochran will speak follow-
ing the ingathering of leper

j funds. Since 1935. Dr. Cochran
has been in charge of the Amer- j
ican Christian Hospital and the
work for lepers at Moshed, in

j Iran. This work has been carried
;on in co-operation with the!
American Leprosy Mission, which
is caring for a colony of 200 lep-
ers.

The R&v. Albert P. Shirkey,
of Mount Vernon Place Methodist
Church, will conduct the noon
day devotions, and Mrs. Margaret
Barnwell will be soloist.

Miss Jean Wilek, missionary in
Sudan, Ethiopia, will be the
luncheon speaker.

Speaker Named
Maryland State Senator John

Raymond Fletcher will address
j the monthly meeting of the Fed- j

eration of Republican Women of j
Prince Georges County at 8:30 I

, | p.m. tomorrow in the Cheverly
Legion Hall.

The Takoma Park Women’s
t Club will be hostess for the oc-
-1 casion.
i The federation has organized

three political study groups to
¦ study the structure of the State
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Khickok
i 1 jj |

Snug-but*comfortable woven elastic
belts as colorful as a Burmuda shore-
line while lending a note of complete-

\ ness to summer suits and sportswear.
l Just as appropriate are the many fine

I y Hickok leathers, noted for smartness
-A in design, comfort and long wear.

|
\ 1. Multi-colored woven elastic with

y \ leather-covered buckle. 2.50
\\ 2. Woven elastic belt with leather
\ \ - buckle; colorful pattern. 2.50
\ Y 3. Narrow woven elastic belt with cov-

-1 ered buckle. 2.00
VV 4. Plain "Bermuda Tone" woven elas-

* tic belt; gray, tan, blue, brown, navy.

5. Saddle-stitched suede belt with cov-
ered buckle; brown, gray or blue.

-- 6. Hazel tone pigskin, stitchless with
gold finished buckle, or 1" width.

7. Brown or black with white cowhide
with gold finished buckle. 5.00

selection at Chevy Chase, Alexandria

fn.t dryi.,, ¦¦ Irating ~

crinkle crepe NYLON ;*J
SHORTS and PAJAMAS jjEf fjlif
Light, cool crinkle crepe nylon is a wise {'ill i if
choice for summer ... for comfort, 1 / I 1 I ¦ I
for simplified laundering. 1 W

Attractively priced boxer shorts have • jH
a comfortable elastic waistband and
come in solid shades as well as print lm
effects. Sizes 30 to 42. 1.65 Rfe*. __Jfl

For sleeping comfort, crinkle crepe
pajamas. Short sleeve, knee-length ""i ,

''** JiBlH
surplice model . . . boxer waistband, - *;
fully cut for comfort. 6.95 * 4^*mßb
Regular length coat model. 7.95 St
Both styles in sizes A, B, C and D. *' -
Blue, groy or yellow. -

W&l—The Men's Store, Second Floor Bj'^— l ' ' '
... also Chevy Chase and Alexandria B|HBHHBBBiHBBHB|BfIB^PD

and county government, under
the direction of Mrs. William D.
Mulrooney, general chairman.
The three groups are headed by
Mrs. Roger Stewart. Cheverly;
Mrs. Roger Buck, Chillum. and
Mrs. Charles Lashhorn, Takoma
Park.

Forty Years Ago
Washington retail stores closed Saturday at noon during the
summer. Later, with the thought of their employees in mind,
they decided to

Close All Day Saturday
*

during July and August
This has been going on for more than a generation.

Now there are store owners in downtown
Washington stores who

Would Turn the Clock Back
—or really mere than that —would stay open all day Saturdays

all during the year—July and August included.
But Jelleff's and others think differently

During the summer and all through the year employees of
Washington's downtown stores

do work Thursday evenings
so that Government workers may have time to shop without
taking days off. Sure, we merchants might make, an extra

dollar by keeping open Saturdays downtown during the
summer, but I for one am decidedly against it.

Won't you patrons of the
downtown stores please tell me

how you feel about it?

j 1 »

Frank R. Jelleff, Washington 4, D. C.
j . i? I think the downtown retail stores should continue

as now—closing all day Saturdays during July and
August.

? I would like the downtown retail stores to stay open
Saturdays all year, even during July and August. J

j NAME
J I

j ADDRESS S \
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Washington. D. C
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